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GOOD NEWS FOR THE SAINTS!!! 

      After 2000 years of Bible prophecy, even after almost 200 years of 
stellar, Adventist-Bible revelations and predictions, for the first time 
in our extensive, inspired experience, a saint with the gift of prophecy 
has made a Bible prediction, which, instead of yielding great 
disappointment and humiliation, has actually come to fruition —LET 
MOUNT ZION REJOICE! 

      This is a great day in the history of the world, and all heaven 
rejoices with us as Christ has been exonerated.  In answer to the 
sacred-name deception spearheaded by the Branch advocates among 
us and recently argued, with sullied and pseudo scholarship by one 
who calls himself Patrick Lawrence or Isra-al, the mustard seed has 
produced a document of refutation to their deception which Moses 
swore before heaven and earth would be published.   He said, “Give 
ear, O ye heavens, and I will speak; and hear, O earth, the words of my 
mouth. Because I will publish the name of the Lord: ascribe ye 
greatness unto our God” —Deut 32: 1, 3.  Moses predicted it; the mustard 
seed reclaimed the promise; and now it has come to fruition.  The 
mustard seed, antitypical Moses, has revealed the name, aka the 
identity, of the Lord.  It has shown the world that which has formerly 
been hidden: that Christ, the God of Israel, formerly confused with 
Jesus and Father, is a separate and distinct person Who, among His 
many identifying names, was called Ywyh or Jehovah in the Old 
Testament.  This it has done when all have, by cunningly divine design 
of concealment, presumed that Jehovah was Father, the Highest.  
Imagine, for all this time we have misidentified Christ.  Having 
performed this masterful contribution to the Kingdom light, all can 
now, for the first time in human history, worship God in spirit and in 
truth.  As promised 3500 years ago, this revelations has now been 
released to the world and is more important than any Adventist 
prophecy.  It is more important than the doctrines of the 2nd coming, 
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the slaughter, the Kingdom, etc., for none can joy in those revelations 
without embracing the Mosaic message of Christ our Righteousness.  
Remember the Lord Himself said as much.  He said, “…If ye believe 
not his writings, how shall ye believe my words?” —John 5: 47.  To read 
this monumental publication, please request a copy.     

      All are invited to lift up their hearts to heaven in celebration with 
David as he dances his ultra-revealing, self-exposing jig in great 
enthusiasm and serves to all in Israel “a cake of bread, and a good 
piece of flesh, and a flagon of wine” —2Sam 6: 19.  Joy in David’s 
ministry as he serves the flesh and blood of Christ.  

      Some friends from the old, defeated house of Saul, formerly closely 
united to David’s cause, are hostile to his self-exposing moves as he 
hips and hops, rocks and rolls, jumps and leaps in his open gambol 
before the maidens of Israel.  To those I caution: Cease to be like 
Saul’s daughter, Michal (Mə-kôw΄) looking upon David from a remote 
window of pretentious aloofness.   The sons of Adam, now again 
covered by Christ’s light, need no longer hide their nakedness in the 
bushes.  Such will be eternally cursed and made barren until they die 
(—2Sam 6: 23).  Instead, declare yourselves now for the Lord and 
partake of the festive party.   If heaven can celebrate, then Davidia 
ought to also do the same.    

 May God bring His joy to all in this hearing. 

 Sincerely, 

 The mustard seed  


